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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

BEST AT LAST.
'' i

Best weary feet, that sl.i v au 1 halting trod 
Life'* short, rough path; rest till that wo ti

ll ous day.
When ye upon the eternal hills of God

Shall run witu strong, firm step, your joyful 
t w«y.

Fold, patient hands, upon the quiet breast.
Faithful ye toiled an bumble place to fill ; 

Hrreaiter, called to do his h'gh U hest,
Ye shall work out your Maker’s glorious will.

Clone, out from whose depthsdreamy «yes, 
there shone .

Longings in this poor life unsatisfied ;
(Ve shall behold the king upon his throne.

And life, and joy, and beaaty multiplied.

Peace, throbbing heart ; nor pain, nor care, nor 
grief.

Hopeless desire, nor powerless real, shall 
more

Trouble thy pulsea. Pain shall find relief.
And hope fulfilment, on that deathless 

shore.

Best where soft shadows lie and grasses ware,
While summer birds sing round thy lowly 

bed;
Sleep when the anew falls gently on thy grave, ' mourn

RACHEL STAPLES.
Died at S-ltu-nt. O ml /W circuit, on 

D -cetnl)jr 23 d., 1881, Ricbel. beloved 
wife of Joliu Staple*, aged 72 years 

Sister Staples suffered long; but 
having pi evwusly c -mmilted herself 
fully to Jesus she bore her nffl etion 
with Christian meekness and submis
sion. Her end was peifect peace. Sue 
was long a member of the Methodist 
cbuich of this place, having been bap
tized and received int i member-hip by 
the Rev. J. R. Naraway, when partor 
of tbe Truro circuit. All who knew 
her bear testimony to the consistent 
character of her piety. The gentle
ness and humility of her spirit and her 
ki-d and sympathetic manner rendered 
her a lovely example of what a Chris
tian may be. It seema right tnat a 
life so beautiful in its devotion to the 
Divine will should have a notice to the 
WesLMYAN. The Church below has 
lost onb of its most godly members and 
the Church above has received another 
redeemed one. She leaves an aged and 
sorrowing husband and atx children to 

their lose; but in all their aor-
Aad winter winds sigh hoarsely o'er thy

“ Blessed the dead whs, dying in the Lord, ... e ,rSeat from their labors.1
thiae 1

! sweet rest be 

word ;Best ta the prom tea of Ms gracious word ;
Rest in the likeseae of the life dirine.

MB*. ALEX. MCDONALD.
It is only a abort time sinoe the WES- 

letan chronicled the death of the beet 
supporter of oarobarehoB thia circuit, 
and now it becomes oar sad duty to 
record the departure of one of the best 
workers, taken from oar email mem
bership by the same cold hand.

Mre. McDonald died at her residence 
on Saturday, Dee. 11th., in the 32nd 
year of bet- age, of what seemed to be 
inflammation of the brain, whioh ren
dered her insensible daring the great
er part of her illness of nearly three

row they have the blessed 
that their loss is her gain.

assurance

& D.
Bel Tient, January 21st., 1882.

COMMUNICATED.

THE LATE DB. J. M. Cl AMP.

ti»rpiet the historic facts, especially 
thJgi- facta pertaining to the early age*, 
in a different w «y. It will be seen that 
D,. C a in p's views as to the sncceasi >n 
of B iptist Cbu cbea from tbe time of 
the Ap 'Stl s, while they seem to agiee 
with those of Dy Graves and a few of 
tbe more radical Baptist writers, are 
out of accord with those of many 
scholars of the denomination, as for 
instance, Dr. Lucms E. Smith, of the 
Watchman and Dr. Baumes of tbe Bap
tist Review.

But when, as in some of bis works, 
tbe earnest and cheerful spirit of the 
Christian and Bible student is allowed 
to breathe itself ont untinged by bio
logical pre-ossesions, we have a higher 
and more enjoyable feast. His Paul 
and Christ: A Study and a Portrai
ture (1873) is one of the m«st delight*

! fnl book* it has ever been my privilege 
to read. It is an original and most in
teresting book and no one can read it 
without great profit. In thia as well 
as in a little book published a few years 
since in Edinburg, entitled The Land of 
God, tbs devout and careful atudent of j 
God’s Holy Word speaks to onr hearts 
and minds. His Memoirs of Madame 
Teller and of D*. Cote are living records 
of sertain mission and educational work 
in the Province Quebec, where Dr. 
Cramp himself spent several years of 
hie life (1844 end foil.)

Dr. Cramp was sn able and learned 
representative of the Post Reformation 
School, tbe school of Haldane, and Gill 
and Gaose^n, and D'Aubigni, and Mil
ner and Scott, a school in which most of

vue bund e l and tbi■ ty-f mr p is > i*, 
which include ffi :.-rs, seamen and pas- 
sengei s. Ur- eat 6 it un was of c'U se 
tbe severest Miff e , more than one 
tb 'U-and of her > esse Is having been 
destroyed, nea- ly two hundred of which 
weie s'eauie'S. Toe year just cl -ed 
was "De of the uio-t tempest u »us « ver 
expe1 ieuced >>n tbe oce«u, particulaily 
in Europ an waters. I'ne e can i>e no 
d >u >t that the adoption of mu interna
tional system of meteorological obser
vation and reports Would largely tend 
to tbe saving of life and pioperty at 
sea—V Y Herald

BREVITIES.

It you would never have an 
deed sunken ot in connection with 
don’t do one.

evil
you

A Methodist minister’s wife’s ear
ring's do not help on the revival spirit 
in his Church.

The- devil may push you, but he can
not throw yon 
your consent.

down, it you refuse him

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

D RYSALTERS

HALIFAX, N. S.
Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill mid Stores 

TOBIN’S WHARF.

There are said to be 50,000 idiots in 
the United States. And they all stand 
at the church doors waiting for the 
girls to-depart.

BALSAMIC SYRUP

Once during my course of study at the
Collsge in Wolfville, and twice during a — ----- - .
visit borne in the sommer of 1880,1 had the leaders m the so-called Evangelical 
what I will always consider the rsrepriv- Churches during the past generations 
ilege of conversation with the late Dr. ; bave been found. It has had its day 
Gi amp. How I rememk-r the old man however. A nobler and larger though t 
silting in hie easy chair in the sombre beams from the eye* of the Church. A 
light of hie study—a thousand tomes narrow spirit still lives in all churches, 
of tbe learned dead looking down upon I »nd is occasionally or perhaps con

stantly manifesting iteeM. But a more

Wanted-A modern young lady’s fore
head. The editor, not having seen one 
for several years, is willing to pay a 

| fair price for a g impse of the genuine 
! article. No banged or otherwise muti
lated specimens wanted.—Cleveland 
Sun.

Can be confidently recommended as » 
pleasant a ad efficacioua remedy tor 
coof hi, colds, etc., etc. This preparation com* 
poilMed fsom tbe prescription of Dr. Avery, ____
has been ii nee for over 30 years, and with PASSAGES FROM THE DLUtY OF am 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and*, Earljr Methodist. By the lata Ricktid
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the Rowe jS
vanaea nostrums so persistently advertised, we THE CLOTTOS OF THE B1RTP » 

put it mom prominently I Alexander Wallace, d.d. *’ -have determined 9b 
before the p 
need as the
before the public. Once known it is always , THE MODEL LIFE, and other

I By Alexander Wallace,'^ 'J“conr*«|

She was the daughter of John and 
Norah Lynch, of Bloomfield, and in 
her home was wholly under Roman 
Catholic influence, tint before she was 
fourteen years of age she was somewhat 
drawn towards the Protestantism by 
wbieh she was surrounded. She was 
awakened to a sense of her great need 
of a Saviour under the ministry of the 
Rev. In Gaels, while that eloquent 
•errant of God was stationed in *red- 
eriotoBu but always claimed the Rev.
J. F.Bsty as the agent, under God, of . 
leading her into the full enjoyment of , ter. Yet, continued he, the Greek Tee

ns,—feeble with the weight of many 
years—years of life-long and unremit
ting toll, yet with bis eve beaming 
brightly upon me from beneath bis 
shaggy eyebrows, bis hair falling 
down upon his shoulders, and bis form 
•till elect. There was a spirit whose 
fire had not been quenched. Years 
and conflict had left their mark upon 
the body, but the soul was youag.

He inquired kindly of my studies 
and plans, entered with sympathy into 
them, and gave me sage and friendly 
counsel. A theological training should 
be had by all means by one intending 
to devote himself to the ministry, the 
more thorough and complete the bet-

the Saviour’s love.
She united with the Methodist 

Church about fourteen years ago, and 
from that time uatil her last illness 
not onW lived a most consistent lits, 
but woifced with great energy and no 
little encceee for the advancement of 
the cause of Christ in her own neigh
bourhood.

In her death the community hae lout 
i of its most useful and highly rea- 

r husband,_____ members; and her
who has the sympathy of many friends, 
s most faithful and losing wife.

J. EL K.
Boieetown, Jan. 18th., 1882.

BJLXANAH HABYIB.
Margaret, the belored wife of Mr- 

jjlhenwb Harris, of Arondale, was born 
in the township of Newport during tbe 
curlier pert of the oentunr. As stu
dents of Provincial Methodism are ful
ly aware, this locality was early favor
ed with the ministrations of its first 
•borer*. Amid influences so helpful 
to the attainment of true religion we 
Ire not surprised that the subject of 
this sketch bought and found the Lord 
Jeans in the days of her y.-utb. The 
beauty and integrity of her after life 
sufficiently at teat that she calmly 
weighed the step# about to be taken, 
and she “ joined herself to the Lord by 
a perpetual covenant” that was not 
forgotten. As tar as we can ascertain 
her conversion to Christ, and union 
with Methodism, took place daring tbe 
earlier ministry ot Father Pope in the 
Newport circuit.

About fifty years ago she was united 
in marriage to him who still survives, 
and in the chequered experience of fol
lowing years with its full measure of 
care, responsibility, and affliction her 
“ heart was established in righteous
ness.” With her religion was not re
legated to the domain of mere profes
sion. It was a principle of conduct 
springing from fixed devotion to God, 
fnA regulating her inner and outer 
life, “ All her children were taught 
of the Lord,” and in the agents there
in employed none perhaps exerted a 
happier, or more powerful influence 
than the teaching and example ot this 
pious mother. They were early indoc
trinated in the knowledge of gospel 
truth, and their childhood’s steps were 
trained to the house ot God.

Like the pions Sbunammite she 
“ dwelt among her own people,” yet 
not to them alone confined her minis
try of love. Whenever sickness, dis
tress, or poverty called for aid there 
she was ; emphatically ” a succorer of 
many,” and who “ used hospitality 
without grudging.”

For several months preceding her 
release there was a general failing of 
nature’s powers, and it was evident to 
those whose filial and loving service 
ministered to her necessities that ere 
longdeath would beawallowed upof life. 
Influenced no doubt by the decay of 
physical nature the mind was frequent
ly depressed, but unfalteringly her 
isith clung to the Rock of Ages. At 
the last interview the writer had while 
jet she wa* conscious, her testimony to 
the supporting grace of God was given, 
net with tbe lips, they were already

sled,but rather as the poet put* it.”—
“ Joy through my swimming eyes shell break
Anil mean the thanks 1 cannot apeak."
On Oct. 26th, 1881, her ransomed 

ipirit took its flight,and, absent from 
;he body,” she was “ present with the 
Lord.” R. Me A.

lament itself should be tbe minister’s 
text book. He should carefully study 
it every day. Aad then he referred to 
hie own practice. Every year for (85) 
sixty-five years (if I remember correct
ly), he had reed through the Greek 
Testament, and had become so famil
iar with H that he oould give the orig
inal of almost any verse one might 
suggest. Every day some part of it 
was his food, and the taste of it was al
ways inviting. Some newly dissevered 
truth, or fresh aspect of old truth, 
some consolatory thought came to hie 
mind with every day’s reading and 
study.

He spoke of hie library, of how much 
it had cost him, and of the pleasure it 
afforded. Dr. Cramp had one of the 
largest private libraries in the Mari
time Provinces, and in works in Church 
History there were Sew, if any, in the 
Dominion that exoeUed it,

He gave bis opinion on tbe Church
es. Tbe Roman was not a Church at 
all in the proper sense. In a lew years 
the English Church would he broken 
up into fragments. The elements of 
diainteg atiun were to it and it would 
soon become a thing of -the past. Whe
ther tbe venerable prophet jndgtth 
lightly time alone can telL In tbe New 
Testament Epistlee aud Acts could be 
found the model of all Christian 
churches.

In the line of Ouurch History, Dr. 
Cramp was no doubt the most learned 
man m tbe Lower Provinces,, and has 
few equals m Canada He was one 
of the very few in the Dominion who 
has made a specialty of that giand 
and fascinating study, one of the very 
few who has made contributions to its 
literature.

His principal work in this depart
ment is bis Text Book of Popery, or a 
Hittory of the Council of 'Irenk, written 
while be was pastor at St. Peters, Isle 
of Thanet (1831) (where he was born in 
1791 and where bis father had been a 
minister) new aud enlarged edition, 
London and New York. 1851, 800. It 

! is not so much a History of tbe cele- 
1 bra ted council, as a one sided evmmen- 
, tary on the history aud on the decrees 
of the council. Dr. Cramp had little 
of the histone spirit. He was too much 

; of a dogmatist. None of his histories 
; are therefore thoroughly reliable works.
I Hie treatment of Romaniam is from 
! the standpoint of a narrow and violent 
I Protestantism, the standpoint indeed 
from which the majority of anti-Cathv 
lie works are written. From such a 
standpoint a fair and truthful history 
i* not to be expected. In nothing is 
there need of such careful discrimina
tion, of such even-handed dealing, as 
in the treatment of the Latin Church 
and examples of such treatment are 
unfortunately rare among ns. Tbe 
work in question is however a valuable 
compend,compiled froi

iy
truly Christian age is being ushered in. 
Tnomae Arnold sad Arthur Stanley 
were of this larger and broader school. 
In Methodism, Jobs MeOllafcosk felt 
the pulsations of its more liberal life, 
and hie grand soul took in this larger 
outlook. If I might be allowed to 
mention one of our own ehoiee spirits, 
whom to know was to love, whose light 
went out too soon, I would say that the 
genial and large-hearted Charles De- 
Wolfe was not a stranger to this Di
viner charity. Among the Episcopal
ians, John Cotton Smith who baa just 
named away, and among tbe Baptiste, 
Horatio Baloh Hackett.that rare eehol- 
ar and Christian, was of the new 
age, not to mention names of the list
ing wbieh occur |o me. Truth is not 
loved the lees, but charity—the crown 
and flower of all graces, equally, and 
the field of truth is broader.

I do ndl speak thus in disparagement 
of that learned and devoted man, the 
memory of wbeee words and counsel 
I hold precious, who has passed out 
and away from us forever. Mm are 
made by the influences in wbieh they 
live and move and breathe, it ie for 
us to live ae worthily. And now as b 
write, tbe memory of tbe kind advice, 
and the true-hearted and simple Chris
tian word» and testimony of tbe ven
erable scholar, cornea to me rebaking 
my doubts and calling me to a like 
trustful and faithful life.

J. Alfred Faulk*»».
Andover Tbeo. Seminary,

January, 1882.

Of Druggists end general dealers throughout 
the Provieeee.

BROWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

No man who has never written a 
book can comprehend the awful joy 
which fills the soul of the anthor as he 
discovers the offspring ol his brain — ,

25 Celts Per Bottle
“ Your choice for ten cents.”

Mourning is going out of fashion in 
England A widow’s is the only 
beieavement that must, according to 
the canons-of society, be symbolized 
by yards of crape and paramatta. All 
other degrees of grief for the departed 
can, it seems, be amply expressed by a 
band of Mack crape worn round the 
sleeve.

The celebrated Dr. DpmoaKu, being 
surrounded in his last moments by 
many of Ms fellow physicians who de
plored their lose, said to themr “ Gen
tleman, I leave behind me three great 
physician».” Every une, thinking him
self to be one of the three, pressed him 
to name them, upon which he-replied,
“ Cleanliness, exercise, and modera
tion in —-*— "

PAULI cares mm Zi-E-TirtLLHOEd OF FAITH, as delineated ia He.I brew*. Re /'...i_bring more palatable a* well ae mom efficacious 
than as? of tbe advertised COUGH REME
DIES, end both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Universal
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of tbe best Alterative. Laxative 
aad Cathartic Medicine*, combined in a scien
tific and skitfal manner, according to tbeaetiea 
of the different drag* upon the different parte 
of tbe alimentary canal and, other organs.

The prepritiers claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a aimihw na- 

>, beaaaee in them a number ot well kaeva

AVONDALE CIRCUIT.
Onr Missionary meetings were held 

I on Sabbath, 27th Nov., the deputation, 
ooneiting of the brethren 8. EvHneeSie 
and W. Ryan, rendered, most effective 
aid. The services of the day dosed 
with a meeting in tbe evening of greet 
excellesoe, and we have reason to be
lieve tkat tbe Avondale cironit will 
stand well on tbe-Missionary lists thia 
year.

On Christmae Day onr pulpits were 
ably filled by Dr. Stewart of Sacksüèe, 
and on Tuesday evening tke Ed ■*,-•- 
t.onal interest» of the Church were Sor- 
cibiy presented, in a speech replete 
with information and power. We trust 
that the result has been a dee pea ed 
interest in thin special department of 
onr work.

Onr Sabbath Services are well atten
ded, and at tbe annual renewal of the 
Covenant not a few re-consecrated 
themselves to tbe Master 1 service. 
Since then we have been holding spe
cial meetings every night whiuh are yet 
continued, Seasons they are of giaee 
and sweet delight, but the enjoyment 
does not end there. Soul*, have been 
led to Christ, and oiety quickened. We 
are looking and praying for &jet great
er extension of the work.

It has always been oar. fortune to 
meet kind friends wherever we have 
labored, nor have tokene ot this spirit 
been wanting on the Avondale circuit 
during onr stay of six. raoalhe here. 
Yet we were taken completely by sur
prise when, after eerviee last Monday 
night, two gentlemen accompanied me 
to tAe parsonage, and unostentatious
ly presented their pastor with $48.00. 
This was a donation pare aad simple, 
(not a method of making up the salary,) 
and was contributed, by the friends iu 
and around Avondale, within and be- i 
yond the circle of Methodism. Apart 
from, the pecuniary value of the gift, 
we cannot but more highly esteem the i 

thoughtfulness- 
R. Me A.

“ You meet find It » monstrous bore 
says a visitor to his hostess, tbe god
dess of s renowned talon, “to have to 
entertain so many people. How do 
yon ever manage to get rid of .tiresome 
folk r Easily enough. Whete I want 
is get rkhot anybody, I talk to him 

If l u

ore, beeesee ie them a a 
aad standard .medicines of 
are *o combined and ie rack

brawn By iter John Guibrie, **’dd“u 
ADAM, NOAH, aed ABRAHAM; 1 

ie the book of Ueeesis. Br Rev 
Parker, nr,

ISAAC, JACOB, aad JOSEPH, By M.w. 
Dod*, no. 3 77!

THE LIFE OS DAVID a* reflected ia kk 
Psalm*. By Alexander MacLaren.DDl.H

Cabinet of Biography.
GBlsAT SCHOLARS.—Buchscsn, Bestir

JS& “d °*'n- * *
GREAT NOVELISTS -Scott, Thackeray 
^«i),cken*> LJtton- «7 J- Crabb Watt, ft 
GREAT ORATORS—Burke, Fox, Sherri*.

Pitt. By H, J, Nicholl. n
MASTERS IN HISTORY -Gibbon, Grate 

Meceeley, Motley, By Bar, Pew 
A atom.

THOMAS CAR LYLE.—By 
Nicholl

Do
Henry

ere eo combined end ie rack vr«radices thet 
although their action beginele tWeUemoh, it 
by eo moan* cede there, bah extrada U the

toabout myself. If 1 wish any one 
stay, all I hare to do is to talk to him 
about himself,”

On a Sunday, when the pastor of one 
of the leading Presbyterian Cherches 
was absent from his pulpit, several per
sons expressed dissatisfaction at seeing 
a stranger in the pulpit, and one lady 
said she would not have come if she
had known that Dr.-----wae not going
to preach. An elder standing near 
very promptly replied : “ Madam, the 
worship ot Dr. 
next Sabbath.

will be resumed

| In some parts of Texas where church- 
bells are rarely heard, because the peo
ple are too poor to buy one, the sexton 
calls the congregation with a big hick
ory club. When it is time for “ tLe 
meetin’ la take on,” he seizes his stick, 
and going to the side of the church 
(but more often the school-house) he 
strikes with all his might* making the 
old boards rattle and ring lor a 1< 
distance around.

a long

various sources.
It contains an immense amount of in- motives of love aud 
formation, and the work must have coot that prompted it.
great labor. Another historical work —-  -----—---------
in the aarne line and with tbe same de
fects is o Hittory of the Reformationin 
Europe, publisbtid anonymously by the 
Religious Tract Society, London, 1844.
A later work in a narrower field is 
The History to the Baptists (London :
Eliot Stock, 1888) from the Apoetolic 
Times to the elate of the 18th Century. In 
his own denomination this work is high
ly spoken of aa worthily filling the 
niche left vacant by tbe larger works 
ot Benedict and Backus. I ta absolute 
value is however lessened by iu dog- 

I matic and narrow spirit, and many ia-

SHIPWRECKS-OF 1881.
According to the British_______

the enormous number of two thousand 
and thirty-nine shipwrecks took place 
throughout tke woild in 1881, or on aa 
average, six a day. The value of pro
perty lost ia estimated at one thousand 
four hundred million dollars. Thia 
was an inerease of three hundred and 
fifty-nine vessels over 1880. and about 
fiv«j hundred million dollars in proper
ty. The loss of life also «as very 
gruki, the figures being tour thousand

The French soldiers in Tunis were 
presented with little platse of metal on 
which their names were engraved, to 
be fastened to strings worn around their 
necks. The soldiers were told that 
these tags would enable the survivors 
to identity the bodies of those who 
should tall in battle. It is not difficult 
to think of an occasion. more cheerful 
than these presentations must have 
been.

An inquisitive child^e small that he 
could toddle unobserved close to a 

j burglar’s side, peeped under the 
ruahtn’s mask, recognized him. called 
him by name and caused him to de
camp precipitately Wtbout tbe $1,100 
which he came to steal. This, happen
ed recently near Hackett City, Ark., 
aad Major J. K. Hale, the boy’s father, 
new thinks that the old saying ought 
to be reversed and that in Arkansas at 
least, children should be heard, not 
seen.

“Give me a little old brandy, doc
tor,” said the reporter. “ Very well, ; 
sir,” replied Dr. Leffman, who Is the 1 
State Microscopi*t ot Pknnsylvannia.
'* You shall have a bottle in your poc
ket. As you see, I take about bait a 
pint of rectified, spirits and mix with it 
a lew drops oh colouring solution and 
concentrated essence of brandy—that
is, the brandy flavour prepared by the 
druggists, and by brisk agitai ion, the 
mixed acquires the appearance ot cog-

. . I sac. You Ske a little bead ? Very 
•tatteUoa , well ; I add a little out of this vial, a 

preparation of nitrobenzoin. or artificial 
oil of bittoc almonds. Now as I pour
it, the babbles remain for some time at 
the top. However, it does not taste 
ripe or full boiled yet, so I add a tew 
drop* of a preparation principally com
posed ot glycerine, and called by the 
trade, ‘ age and body.’ Another good 
shake, and all I need is a label certify
ing that the article is ten-year-old cog
nac brandy ready for the market.”

hrar, pancreas,-lacteal glande, An, so tkat ah 
•tractions ia any of these will generally be 
•vercome by tbrir proper oea aad tbne «rawer 
, Vwrira nnAAeatoty Wood product*.

They era note quack medicine in any mom, 
nnlaaa science-sad «kill era qaadrary, for adera- 
tege bas been token in their plepemtion of tbe 
learning and eeperirace af eminent physician* 
and pharrancratiate.

PREPARED M

BROWN & WEBB
AJTD SOLD ST

Druggists aad Medicine Dollars 
Generally,.

PRICE, a CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN a WEBB'S

CRAMP & PAM CORE
No “ Painkiller,” howevec boldly advertised 

•nrpaeses this Standard Preparation (or the 
relief of the close of symptoms for which each 
remedies are ae-ranch need.

For CRAMPS and. PAIRS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORB THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA*

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIABRHŒA,

4c., Ac.
It is aa unfailing relief and. fraqnens rare. Iu 
stimulant,. rubefacient, and' anodyne- qualities 
•dipt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED. BY

BROWN&WEBB
AND SOfcD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PME, 25 CENTS PEB BOTTLE.

, « 
’“Spaper cover *

Cassell’s Cheap Library.
HISTORY OF THE.FREE TRAD* MOVE, 

meat in England, By Augustes Man-
THRSC^mSH COVENANTERS.

Jet. Taylor, DD
BOSWELL A JOearSTON: THEIR00M- 

raatena and Contemporaries. By J. T. 
Walter, LL C- is

THE REV. ROWLAND HILL, F*EACH- 
ernnd Wit. By did ward W.hrZme » 

DOMESTIC FOLK-LORE. By T. F, T.
Dyer, ma te

THE STORY OF THE ENGLISH JAOO 
‘ Ed war! Smith, vas. M

0B-

i

HENRY w. 0. BOAT,
Barris er and. Attorney «at-Law,

Solicitor, Notary Public, He,
Offlee: SAB Queen Buildlngi

177 H allia Street,

COLLECTIONS made ia all parte et lbs 
Dominion, the United SUUs, and KngUad.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Law 
Associative. a* 11 ly

CIOBNER GRANVILLE A SACTVILLI 
> STREETS.

NOVA. SCOTIA
latte Paper Bai Mamelon

The Cheapest, in the Market.

SEND a-OR PRICE LIST.\

ALSO
BOOK BINDING

lit ALL ITS BRANCH».

G. a T. PHILLIPS.

BROWN S WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are neeqnaileu foe strength and parity of 
flavor hr sa y imported bread. They ere made 
from the purest aad choicest ra«tenais, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe flavors commonly sold in the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Ask jour Bracer for Them I

ROBERT WALLACE,
19* UPPER WATER STREET.

IMPOBTBB iSS^BUU I*

WITCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Of which he baa a great variety and will sell 

at LOWEST CASH PRICKS.
BEPAlRINaiMO CLEANING MUTCHES

executed on the premises by experienced work
men. All work gnaranieed.

AGENCY FOR
VSt Genuine WUitmt Singled Item Willltmt 

SEWING MACHINES, 
the Record of Septr. Trophies. 

At Toronto Parrainent Exhibition, open Ie 
the world, Sept. 14, l8dl, a fir*t class medal 
was awarded. The only prise given for Family 
Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Eihsbition, open Ie 
the world, a lint Claw Medal and two Diplo
ma* were awasded. The only prises given for 
Sewing Machines, Sept. 21st, ItilL

At Kingston, Ont., Agricultural aad indus
trial Fair, Sept. 22nd, 1881, a First Prise wae 
awarded. The only pnxe given to Sewing Mac
hines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 20th, 
1881, a Diploma for best Sewing Machine* for 
maanfacluiiug were awarded. Tha only prime 
given for Family and Maiviiactnnug Sewing 
Machinai.

KMABE
PIANOFORTES

UNEQUALLED IN
.'one, Touch, Workmanship & Durability

WlLLIAK KNABE h Co t 
Norn 204 and tM West Baltimore St. Baltimore. 

No. 113 Fifth Aveaue New York.

/jK BUI

VAN

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNOBY.
Bellstif Pure Copper sod Tin fcr 
™ to*la. Fire A lsrms, Foras» su. FULLY 

▲ fcKAXTKI* Coiolsgos msI Frss.
VAN OU Z CM * TIFT, Cieelerat, 0»

BROWN & WEBBjNEW BOOKS
(Established 1824.) ! at the ^

WHOLESALE METHODIST BOOK ROOM
DICTIONARY OF EXGI Kii ,TURK ; a ron,,.rehrnMvc\î i.ie 7 

«»» A-bor, and ihoir Work, VT 
Davenport Adams. ' w.

! A HAND ROOK OF THF rvn,
I «.asuiauk. sTuSeuw

SOCIALISM ; lecture, bv Joseph Cook ' 1
LAB( 'UR; Lcctnvea by Joseph Cook Ü

j CURIOSITIES OF THE BIRI F .5° 
Rlrakboard or Slate IllusZ^ n?* 
Studies, Concert Exercises, Eu- ’Ji ^* 
Introduction by Rct. J. U. Vincent^ »*

BIBLICAL MUSEUM, Vol. 10 ‘ 7‘
Daniel, and tbe Minor Prophets

THE FUTURE L EE; . Defence «f 2 
Orthodox View. By ,bc most emiw 
American Scholars.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE SCRlPTUte 
Doetrine conccrnuiL* the dnration «rf jv 
ture Pumshrocnt. By Matthew 
b.d. Reprinted from'üwTÏÏtite”^

THVeZ8.r^T ^ P°LITY W
Wetieyan Methodism : being a Digest 
iu Lsws and Institutions, bronrht 
to the Conference of 1880. Jjr 
Henry W. Williams, dd 7 T7;

Hanufj

MACHINI

Public

Steam
HOT

Oast

Fate:

WILLI

SII DTI
Ml

BERLlI

SCOTC
Fillotell, Floss, KJ 
Silk, Mohair, Wj 
Stamp-si Strips, 
vas, ( loth, V«dv« 
Work of all kii 
Boxes ; Jewel Cai 
Sets ; Cardboard I 
Colored, and 
Fancy Baskets:

Braokat Sat 
Fleetwood i 

Walnut, 
etc., fo^

133 BARE!
Dl|

Sewin<
all|

MACHIN]
SENT BY 

OF

Mine. Dpi 
Lad let

C
OF WHICH i
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CLINTON
MENEE

JJjnti facture 
■^cial atten

W w. 
■arrister, A 

CONVEY

Soil!
UALIFl

Money collected in • 
f-uiyPo^^turuv m\

Make hi

ni


